CITY OF CORDOVA, ALASKA
RESOLUTION 06-12-30

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CORDOVA, ALASKA,
RENAMING SEAFOOD LANE AS JIM POOR AVENUE IN HONOR OF AND TO
SHOW RESPECT TO A GREAT CORDOVAN

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Cordova, Alaska, has honored Jim Poor
with a proclamation of appreciation outlining his immense contributions to our fine City; and

WHEREAS, another form of appreciation that would ensure future generations would
speak his name and forever remember his accomplishments, would be the naming of a street in
his honor; and

WHEREAS, the most obvious street would seem to be the one which runs past two of
the seafood processing plants that Jim Poor built on Cordova’s oceanfront (presently Trident
North and Ocean Beauty Seafoods); and

WHEREAS, the Mayor, the City Council and the citizens of Cordova are forever
indebted to Jim Poor for the foresight he had to expand our fish processing capabilities thus
contributing immensely to the past, present and future economy of Cordova.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of
Cordova, Alaska, hereby honors the memory of Mr. Jim Poor by renaming Seafood Lane as Jim
Poor Avenue in respect for his noteworthy accomplishments.

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 20th DAY OF JUNE, 2012

James Kallander, Mayor

ATTEST:

Susan Bourgeois, City Clerk